
Getting Started on

MILK TEST
for Dairy Goats

List of Labs -  http://www.quality-certification.com/certifiedlab.asp

List of Processing Centers - http://www.quality-certification.com/certifiedproc.asp

Here’s a great webinar to learn more: 

ADGA website on how to get started on DHI: 

Informative PDF on the DHI process: 

1. Contact a DHIA, doesn’t have to be the one closest to you, and tell them you are new and want
to get started with milk testing. They’ll send you paperwork to complete. 
https://adga.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/adga-dhir-regional-affiliates.pdf

2. Find a Lab you want to use, fill out the paperwork and get a herd code. They will also ask you which
processing center you want to use. I use DRMS because that’s what my mentor
uses. Once signed up, your lab will send you sample vials.

3. Choose a testing plan you want to do, I do Itp 02 so I can qualify for most awards. 
http://caldairygoats.com/dhi_record_plans.htm

4. Go to the ADGA website and fill out all their forms for starting Milk Testing. 
“DHIR New Herd Enrollment”  https://adga.org/forms/#Performance-Programs-Forms

5. Find a local tester by asking around in Facebook groups, or contact a local ADGA club/show to see if
they know anyone. OR, get a friend or neighbor certified to be a tester. Your
DHIA can help you with this (see step 1). You may need 2 testers if your plan
requires a verification test. 

6. Get a scale and get it certified. Usually done through your DHIA or your lab. 

7. Fill out the new doe enrollment form and Barn Sheet in preparation for your first test, your
lab will send these to you. 

8. Get started! Most plans require a doe's first test to be before 90 days in milk (DIM), and the
process can take some time, so plan far ahead.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JuRW5vyWvU0&t

http://adga.org/steps-for-adga-dhir/

https://adga.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Going-on-ADGA-DHIR_2018-pictorial.pdf
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